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Abstract:
The technical infrastructure of the hospital creates condi ons for eﬀec ve and safe leading the process of diagnosing,
the treatment and the rehabilita on of pa ents. At the mul tude of both the diversity of medical apparatus, the techni‐
cal equipment and the necessity for permanent holding and the adapta on of buildings to needs of manufacturing pro‐
cesses of medical services, hospitals permanently employ services for plant maintenance which are gathered in technical
department for exploita on. Conducted preliminary examina ons from areas of the Silesian province in chosen individu‐
als of the health care showed, that planning and carrying out works and repairs of technical infrastructure of the hospital
isn't being assisted by computer tools.
From here an iden fica on and a modeling of processes of the use of the technical infrastructure in the hospital organi‐
za on will be a purpose of the ar cle for the needs of designing the integrated Service Oriented Systems. Developing the
example of the system about SOA architecture will cons tute the a empt of implemen ng the model suppor ng pro‐
cesses of the use of the infrastructure in the hospital organiza on in accordance with the concept "Facility Manage‐
ment" (FM). FM is a synonym of modern managing building and spa al structures. Exactly systems and informa on tech‐
nologies are a factor of integra ng FM various areas.
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SPECIFICITY OF THE TECHNICAL INFRASTRUCTURE IN THE
HOSPITAL ORGANIZATION
Hospital in an organiza on in which exists opportunity
to define and model business processes, which are typical
for it. The technical infrastructure of the hospital is crea ng
condi ons for eﬀec ve and safe leading the process of dia‐
gnosing, the treatment and the rehabilita on of pa ents
[6]. The specificity of the hospital building results from
diverse needs of the medical staﬀ and their pa ents and
the presence of pharmacological means and the specialist
medical equipment. Access of the pa ent to medical mo‐
dern technologies, and hence to modern medical apparatus
is possible only in case of the good technical level of buil‐
dings in which apparatus is func oning and good technical‐
ly installa ons, from which this apparatus is being powered
[1].
The building with its installa ons and the equipment
cons tutes the most important asset at the hospital [5], as
well as crucial element of opera ng costs of this organiza‐
on (costs of the use ‐ of the exploita on and suppor ng
the determined technical infrastructure). Informa on abo‐
ut these costs isn't an object of the systema c repor ng
[2].Apart from standards accredita on applied by the Cen‐
tre of Monitoring the Quality in the Health Care, databases

don't exist ‐ domes c or provincial which enable the techni‐
cal evalua on of the hospital.
The infrastructure management of the hospital requi‐
res, apart from typical condi oning associated with mana‐
ging a real estate property, taking into account condi oning
for individuals of health care and for using medical techno‐
logies. The infrastructure management cons tutes extre‐
mely important area at the hospital, because it is determi‐
ning the poten al of organiza ons for carrying out treat‐
ment processes, and in the more distant perspec ve per‐
mits the planning and the forming of the produc on of me‐
dical services. Providing the normal interac on of the tech‐
nical infrastructure of elements entering its composi on is
a condi on of the undisturbed func oning. Infrastructure
includes [4]:
developing, the space of the work and installa ons
associated with it,
process equipment (both the equipment and the so‐
ware),
ancillary services (so as the transport or the contact).
The hospital infrastructure is on the one side typical like
every real estate, but on the other one ‐ specialist, because
associated with medical modern technologies [14]. The
specificity of the hospital building results from:
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1. having the following installa ons / of devices:
 central installa on of medical oxygen,
 central installa on of the compressed air,
 central installa on of the underpressure,
 sound installa on of the warning system,
 installa on of evacua on ligh ng traﬃc routes,
 portable fire ex nguishers fulfilling requirements
of Polish Norms being equivalents of European
standard concerning fire ex nguishers or transpor‐
table fire ex nguishers,
 sound installa on of the warning system,
 installa on of the signalling of the fire,
2. duty of mee ng the following requirements:
2.1. general‐spa al, building and requirements for
some rooms, devices and the installa on,
2.2. an opera ng rooms/blocks:
 mechanical ven la on,
 ac ve stay of medical gasses,
 air‐condi oning,
2.3. supplying the energy:
 double power supply from the energy ne‐
twork (so‐called double‐sided power supply),
 genera ng set ‐ at least 30% of the highest
legal validity,
2.4. supplying water: reserve power source into wa‐
ter,
2.5. the safe work with sources of the ionising radia‐
on and with radiological devices:
 the specifica ons associated with the structu‐
re of the studio,
 the requirement associated with the installa‐
on of apparatus/devices,
 the requirement associated with the assuran‐
ce addi onal of equipment/installa on (in it
the ven la on and warning light signals).
Hence at the mul tude and the diversity of the techni‐
cal infrastructure hospitals permanently employ services
for plant maintenance which are gathered in technical de‐
partments for exploita on. Part from performed objec ves
by the staﬀ for exploita on requires consulta on with the
plant manager, the medical staﬀ, employees of the acco‐
unts department or orders of the public/shopping and
approval of the director, and in part of tasks this staﬀ take
par cipa on (e.g. repor ng defects and the failure of medi‐
cal equipment by the medical staﬀ, the par cipa on of
employees of the department of public shopping/orders
and accoun ng department in the realiza on of the buying
decision process of supplies to the equipment). As part of
guarantee services the renova on economy is being carried
out by outside companies. They are also leading its as the
post‐warranty service on principles of orders providing that
knowledge resources of employees of technical depart‐
ments are insuﬃcient, there is a lack of access to specialist
parts and etc. Hospital deals with informa on resources on
the individual, group, organiza onal and among organiza‐
ons level.
Most hospitals describes a lack of defined strategy and
business idea concerning technical infrastructure. Hospitals
realise their statute tasks resul ng from their mission, ho‐
wever exploita on process remain undefined. Some assign‐
ments might be described by procedures or director in‐
struc on, but mostly ac vi es are made as a habit based
on knowledge and experience of commi ed employees.

Therefore it is diﬃcult to say about process realiza on of
exploita on in regular way.
PROCESSES OF EXPLOITATION OF THE TECHNICAL INFRA‐
STRUCTURE IN THE HOSPITAL
The huge development taking place in final years of
teleinforma c techniques, and the growing managerial and
design culture of the organiza on caused, that modeling
process business and perceiving associated with it informa‐
on systems as tools of the support for processes became
leading direc ons in the management and introduc on of
computer science in enterprises. Along with the high deve‐
lopment of informa cs technology so as J2EE or the Servi‐
ces Web and more and more universal broadband access
with Internet there arose a concept of building informa on
systems in service oriented architecture (SOA) as natural
complemen ng connected tendencies from processes ma‐
nagement in business and administra on.
A point of departure for establishment of a system ba‐
sed on service oriented architecture is an iden fica on of
basic business processes of the organiza on. These proces‐
ses result directly from the strategy and the business con‐
cept of enterprises.
Processes of exploita on of the technical infrastructure
come out of hospital’s mission. The rules of ac vi es con‐
nected with them relate from many provisions of law. Cho‐
sen from them they are presented in table 1.
Management the en re real estate of the hospital is a
folded and requiring process involving all sorts organiza o‐
nal units and external companies. According to criteria of
division of the technical infrastructure, processes of exploi‐
ta on in the hospital organiza on can be divided into three
main groups:
processes connected with installa on systems,
processes connected with building,
processes connected with medical equipment.
This division seems to be accurate, because exploita on
department in hospitals separates their stuﬀ on sec on
dealing with just men oned par cular group of infrastruc‐
ture. In further part of a chapter there will be focused on
processes connected with medical equipment. As all iden ‐
fied processes of exploita on they cons tutes auxiliary
processes in achieving main purposes of the hospital which
are providing medical services.
The main areas of management of processes connected
with medical devices are:
planning the kind and the quan ty of the equipment
at the hospital
purchase/supply of medical equipment,
logis cs of the equipment,
use of the equipment,
the renova on economy i.e. the plant maintenance
of medical equipment,
the liquida on and the recycling.
The use of the equipment involves:
reviews,
conserva on,
repair,
renova on.
Typical process concerning medical equipment is a
review. Procedures connected with this processes will be
drawn in nota on BPMN (business processing modeling
nota on) on figure 1.
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Table 1
The chosen regula ons concerning the infrastructure of the hospital organiza on
Tabela1
Wybrane regulacje prawne dotyczące infrastruktury w obiekcie szpitalnym
Category

Legal grounds
Dz. U. z 2007 r. Nr 14, poz. 89
Dz. U. 2011, nr 51, poz. 265
Dz. U. z 2007 r. Nr 42, poz.
276
Dz. U. z 2006 r. Nr 156, poz.
1118
Dz. U. z 2002 r. Nr 75, poz.
690

Spaces of hospital

Dz. U. z 2006 r. Nr 213, poz.
1568
Dz. U. z 2005 r. Nr 210, poz.
1756

Illumina on and
ven la on

The act from 29 November 2000 r. Atomic law (art. 33 ust. 1 lit. D)
The act from 7 July 1994 r. Building law (art. 7 ust. 2)
The decree from12 April 2002 r. Specifica ons which buildings and their situa‐
on should correspond to (§3 pkt 6, §69, §84‐85)
The decree from10 November 2006 r. The requirement, which rooms and estab‐
lishing the healthcare centre should fulfill under the professional and sanitary
account
The decree from17 October 2005 r. Determining essen als element of agree‐
ments concerning the access of clinical wards on performance teaching and
research tasks connec ng with gran ng health benefits

Dz. U. z 2004 r. Nr 93, poz.
896
Dz. U. z 2002 r. Nr 173, poz.
1419

The decree from 30 September 2002 r. Obtaining the tle of the specialist in
fields being used for a health care

Dz. Urz. Min. Zdr. z 2001 r. Nr
5, poz. 34 regula on from 28
May 2001 r.

Determining of principles of the purchase or accep ng dona on apparatus and
medical equipment and on the sale, the lease or ren ng the non‐current asset
by the public healthcare centre created by the Health Minister.

Dz. U. z 2006 r. Nr 213, poz.
1568
Dz. U. z 2007 r. Nr 14, poz. 89
Dz. U. z 2001 r. Nr 57, poz.
602
Dz. U. z 2008 r. Nr 81, poz.
484
Dz. U. z 2006 r. Nr 156, poz.
1118
Dz. U. z 2000 r. Nr 20, poz.
254

Exploita on of
premise

Name of the legal document
The act from 30 August 1991 about healthcare centers (art. 9 ust. 1, art. 65 ust.
1)
The decree of Health Minister from 18 February 2011 r. about condi ons of
safe applying the ionizing radia on for all types of the medical exposi on

Dz. U. z 2006 r. Nr 213, poz.
1568
Dz. U. z 2006 r. Nr 56, poz.
397

The act from20 April 2004 r. Medical devices

The decree from 10 November 2006 r. The requirement, which rooms and es‐
tablishing the healthcare centre should fulfill under the professional and sani‐
tary account (§ 12‐16)
The act from 30 August 1991 r. about healthcare centers (art. 1‐2, art. 20a, art.
20 ust. 1 pkt 3, art. 43e, art. 53)
The act from 5 July 1996 r. Occupa on of the nurse and the midwife (art. 25
ust. 6, art. 25a ust. 7)
The decree from 6 May 2008 r. General condi ons of gran ng benefits agree‐
ment of the health care
The act from 7 July 1994 r. Building law (art. 3 ust. 2a)
The decree from 9 March 2000 r Requirements to which rooms, devices and
medical equipment should correspond to, performing the individual medical
prac ce, the individual specialist medical prac ce and the group prac ce (§ 5)
The decree from10 November 2006 r. The requirement, which rooms and estab‐
lishing the healthcare centre should fulfill under the professional and sanitary
account
The decree from15 March 2006 r. Specifica ons and sanitary requirements for
rooms, in which it is possible to execute the prac ce of nurses and midwives,
and requirements to which devices and medical equipment enabling to grant
health benefits should correspond

Dz. U. z 2004 r. Nr 93, poz.
896
Dz. U. z 2004 r. Nr 210, poz.
2135
Dz. U. z 2002 r. Nr 75, poz.
690
Dz. U. z 2000 r. nr 106,
poz.1126

The act from27 August 2004 r. Benefits of the health care financed from public
means
The decree from12 April 2002 r. Specifica ons which buildings and their situa‐
on should correspond to

Building inspec‐
ons

Dz. U. z 1999 r. nr 74, poz.
836

The decree of the Minister of Internal Aﬀairs and Administra on from 16 Au‐
gust 1999 r. concerning technical condi ons of exploita on residen al buildings
(§ 5.2)

Medical laborato‐
ries

Dz. U z 2000 r. nr 122, poz.
1321
PN‐EN ISO 15189 / PN‐EN
ISO/IEC17025

The act from20 April 2004 r. Medical devices

The act from 7 July 1994 r. Building law (art. 62.1, 64.1, 64.3)

The act from 21 December 2000 r. about the technical inspec on (Art. 14.1, 19)
Medical laboratories — Par cular requirements for quality and competence /
General requirements for competence of test and calibra on laboratories
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This nota on enables smooth transla on to language
BPEL using in most packets suppor ng designing systems
SOA. Procedures were executed in the igrafx process pro‐

Fig. 1. Procedure of medical equipment review
Rys. 1. Procedura przeglądu sprzętu medycznego

Fig. 2. Procedure of medical equipment diagnosing B
Rys. 2. Procedura diagnozowania sprzętu medycznego B

gram which lets for the graphical visualisa on, analysis and
the simula on of the course of processes.
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In the proposed diagram there were reflected:
a course of the review when the equipment is on gua‐
rantee as well as a er the guarantee,
a course of the review when defect/damage appeared
in the equipment,
it was taken into account names of departments and
documents diﬀerent for all sorts units (e.g. at some

hospitals technical sec on and the sec on of medical
apparatus cons tute independent organiza onal
units, in some the sec on of medical apparatus is a
part of the technical sec on, the part of hospitals is
using documents named the protocol of the necessi‐
ty, in remaining it is simply an applica on).
Table 2
Iden fica on of services for process of medical equipment review
Tabela 2
Identyfikacja usług w procesie przeglądu sprzętu medycznego

Sevice

Purpose of service

Condi ons for its
making

Expected result

Contractor

Recipient/
recipients

Informa on about Delivering informa on Prepared schedule Registra on informa on Medical unit or/ Exploita on department
incoming deadline of about incoming deadline of medical equip‐ about incoming deadline of and exploita on or/and service/repair
planned review
of planned review
ment reviews
planned review
department
deliver
Delivering informa on
Informa on about
Prepared schedule
Delivering informa on
about who is responsible
guaranty of medical
of guaran es of about state of guaranty of
for conduc ng of planned
equipment
medical equipment par cular medical device
review
Informa on about
results of planned
review

Informa on about state of
Delivering informa on
Conduc ng of medical equipment, inscrip‐
about results of planned planned review of on to the technical docu‐
review
medical equipment menta on and fixing next
deadline of review

Exploita on
department

Exploita on department
or/and service/repair
deliver

Exploita on
department

Exploita on department
or/and service/repair
deliver

Table 3
Iden fica on of services for process of medical equipment diagnosing B
Tabela 3
Identyfikacja usług w procesie diagnozowania sprzętu medycznego B
Sevice

Purpose of service

Condi ons for
its making

Expected result

Contractor

Recipient/
recipients

Informa on
about possibili‐
es to conduct
diagnosing by
DE

Delivering infor‐
ma on about
necessity/un ne‐
cessity for search‐
ing service/repair
deliver

Recogni on of
means and
knowledge to
conduct diag‐
nosing

Decision about necessity/un ne‐
cessity for searching service/
repair deliver

Exploita on
department

Exploita on depart‐
ment

Delivering infor‐
ma on about
further steps to be
done

Ini al query
about price of
diagnosing or
consulta on
concerning a
repair

Preparing a document for pur‐
chase of diagnos c/repair service
or decision about implemen ng
procedure of cassa on

Exploita on
department

Exploita on depart‐
ment

Delivering infor‐
ma on about
results of planned
review

Prepared docu‐
ment for pur‐
chase of diag‐
nos c/
repair service

Director of
hospital or‐
ganiza on

Exploita on depart‐
ment or/and depart‐
ment for public or‐
der/
purchase

Exploita on
department

Exploita on depart‐
ment or/and service/
repair deliver

Service/
repair deliver

Accoun ng

Informa on
about an ac on
which should be
undertaken with
medical equip‐
ment
Informa on
about an agree‐
ment or disa‐
greement for
purchase one of
service
Informa on
about results of
planned review
Informa on
about drawing a
bill or an invoice

Delivering infor‐
ma on about
results of planned
review
Delivering infor‐
ma on drawing a
bill or an invoice
and its height

Conduc ng of
planned review
of medical
equipment

Study of informa on and tech‐
nical direc ons and choice of
service/repair deliver or wai ng
for financial resources or decision
about implemen ng procedure
of cassa on
Informa on about state of medi‐
cal equipment, inscrip on to the
technical documenta on and
fixing next deadline of review

Conduc ng of
diagnosing or
repair

Informa on about state of medi‐
cal equipment and inscrip on to
the technical documenta on

In the aim of simplifica on of the degree of complica‐
ng the picture a subprocess was implemented: medical
equipment diagnosing B (fig. 2) and a course of individual
subprocesses wasn't shown e.g. conduc ng the planned

review with regard of diagnosing whether procedure of the
cassa on of the equipment.
On the basis of an analysis of business processes it is
possible to dis nguish services essen al for their automa‐
on. Automa on of processes through the informa cs sys‐
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tem about SOA architecture requires defining services and
mutual connec ons among them and then for building
func onal applica ons using these services for the automa‐
on of chosen processes. According to examples of busi‐
ness processes presented at the hospital organiza on it is
possible to iden fy the sequence of services, of which con‐
nec ng a computer system in frames will allow for automa‐
ng the key processes and streamlining performing typical
tasks connected with the opera ons in the hospital organi‐
za on. For defining the service a knowledge is essen al
about the purpose of service, condi ons for its making,
contractor, recipient or recipients of the service and the
expected result. Basing on examples from figure 1 and 2
concerning review of medical equipment, there can be
iden fied services, which a er the appropriate composi‐
on, will let the automa on for building the system and
supports for these processes. They are introduced in table
2 and 3.
SUMMARIZATION
It results from above analysis that it is possible to iden ‐
fy joint services for a few business processes. SOA architec‐
ture is disqualifying the need for duplica ng of these servi‐
ces and resul ng from them func onali es what would
take place in case of introducing the system consis ng of a
few applica ons monolithic. Iden fied services in frames of
occurring business processes in the organiza on are cons ‐
tu ng the basis of construc on of the system about SOA
architecture. Based on them there are built applica ons for
the end user.
SOA architecture can try to meet requirements a con‐
cept "Facility Management" (FM), because system and in‐
forma on technologies are a factor of integra ng FM va‐
rious areas. FM is a synonym of modern managing civil
structures and spa al structures. In FM the building is trea‐
ted as the load‐bearing element for the management with
conveniences. Maintaining objects and delivering ancillary
services is a mission of this concept in the framework of
required standards [8]. In principle only professional collea‐
gues pursuing this profession know the FM defini on. In
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Poland this date is being used for 10 years, but more widely
became well‐known five years ago [7]. FM is an American
term determining the area of the ac vity of the company
dealing with so‐called not produc on possessions, in it with
especially a property management which are necessary in
the process of the opera ons of this enterprise: with oﬃce
blocks, halls, magazines etc. [3]. For raising the eﬀec ve‐
ness carrying out of exploita on processes at the hospital
there is suggested using the FM concept which can be ap‐
plied via a computer system built based on SOA architectu‐
re.
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